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Abs t rac t  
We show that a number of standard robustness tests 
can be reinterpreted as special cases of the applica- 
tion of the passivity theorem with the appropriate 
choice of multipliers. We show how these tests can 
be performed using convex optimization over linear 
matrix inequalities. 
1. Introduction 
A large class of robust control problems are posed in 
the setting shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: System C: A standard framework for robust- 
ness analysis 
H is a stable linear time-invariant (LTI) system with 
transfer matrix H ( s ) .  The perturbation A, which in 
general is a nonlinear operator, appears in the feed- 
back loop; it might represent nonlinearities and dy- 
namics that are either unknown, unmodeled or ne- 
glected. (There are no external inputs or outputs, 
since we will be concerned only with the problem of 
stability, in the absence of inputs.) We will refer to 
the system shown in Figure 1 as C. Often informa- 
tion about the “size” of A is available; most com- 
monly, the Lz gain5 of A is known or assumed to be 
less than or equal to  some positive y. In this case, 
the small gain theorem states that the system C is 
stable for all A (i.e., robustly stable) if llHlloo < l/y. 
Thus, the stability margin of the system, defined as 
the largest size of the perturbations against which the 
system is robustly stable, is at least l/llHlloo. 
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Often, additional information is known or assumed 
about A: A is diagonal or block-diagonal (i.e., “struc- 
tured”); A is a convolution operator (i.e., “LTI per- 
turbation”); A is a constant matrix (i.e., “paramet- 
ric”) etc. In these cases, a host of sufficient conditions 
for robust stability are available, each derived using 
apparently very different techniques. The first objec- 
tive of this paper is to show that several of these suffi- 
cient conditions for robust stability can be derived in 
a single framework, that of the passisify theorem with 
multipliers. Other researchers who have made simi- 
lar observations are Safonov and Chiang [2] and Hall 
and How [3]. The second objective of this paper is 
to show how these tests can be performed using con- 
vex optimization over linear matrix inequalit,ies using 
state-space techniques. 
The organization of the paper is as follows. In $2, we 
consider various robustness t,est,s for system C, and 
show how they can be rederived using the passivity 
theorem with multipliers. In $3, we show how these 
tests can be reduced to convex feasibility problems, 
in particular, feasibility of linear mat,rix inequdities. 
In 94, we present a simple numerical exa.mple. 
2. Robustness tests using the passivity 
theorem w i t h  milltipliers 
We will first transform system C to the framework of 
the passivity theorem. To this end, we will apply a 
simple linear fractional transformatmion t,o the syst,em, 
by defining new variables 
$ = r q - p ,  i = T q + l J .  
This transformation is well-known in the literature; 
see for example [l]. It  is referred t,o as the “bilinear 
sector transformation’, in [2]. 
After routine algebraic m_anipulat.ions, syst,em L can 
be rewritten as system C shown in Figure 2, where 
Q is a stable LTI system wit,li transfer niatrix G(s) 
given by G(s)  = (I - yH(s))-’ (I + y H ( s ) ) ,  and 
6 = (yl+ A)-’ ( y I  - A). It is readily checked that 
A has an Lz gain less than or equal to  y if and only 
if 6 is passive, i.e., sat.isfies, for some real 0, 
I‘ ~ ( t ) ~ ( A u ) ( t )  dt 2 ,O for all T 2 0 and all U. 
J O  
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Figure 2: System 2: Passivity theorem framework 
Figure 3: System with multipliers 
We now _apply the passivity theorem to system 2: 
System L is robustly stable if Q is strictly passive, 
which is equivalent (see [l], for example) to the 
frequency-domain condition that for some c > 0, 
Amin (G(jw) + G(jw)') 2 261 for all w E R. 
Suppose that in addition to being passive, A also sat- 
isfies additional assumptions. We can then employ 
multiplier theory to utilize this additional informa- 
tion. Consider the system in Figure 3, where W+(s)  
and W- (s) are transfer matrices of appropriate sizes. 
Suppose W+(s) and W- (s) satisfy 
W+(s) and W-(-s)  are stable and proper, with 
stable and proper inverses. 
(1) 
Then, robust stability of system in Figu_re 3 is equiv- 
alent to robust stability of the system C. 
where W = W+W- is called the stability multiplier. 
Thus, robust stability analysis using multipliers in- 
volves finding W such that 
1. W can be factorized into W+ W- where W- and 
2. W and G satisfy (4). 
W+ satisfy (1) and (2). 
The additional information about A, and therefore A, 
influences the choice of W = W+W- through condi- 
tion (2). 
where WH(S) = LV(S)+W(-S)~ and W s ( s )  = W(s)- 
W(-s)T.  
With these preliminaries, we now consider how some 
standard robustness_ tests for system L can be per- 
formed for system C. 
2.1. Diagonal perturbations 
Suppose that A in addition to having an L? gain less 
than 7, is also diagonal. By this, we mean that. the op- 
erator A can be also specified by pi = 6iq i ,  where each 
single-input single-ouput nonlinear operator 6i has an 
Lz gain less than y. (The extension to the hlock- 
diagonal case, or when there are additioiial equality 
constraints such as 6i = 6, is straightforward.) Note 
that A is diagonal as well. 
Next, suppose that the operator Let W be any constant. diagonal positive-definite ma- 
trix. Then W ca.n be factored into W+W- with 
W+ > 0 and W- > 0, which satisfy (1) and (2) (for w+(s)-~ o A o w - ( - s ) ~  is passive. (2) 
instance, we can t,a.ke W+ = W, W- = I). There- 
fore, system L is robustly stable if for some diagonal 
W > 0, and some c > 0 
(The symbol "0" denotes composition.) Then from 
the passivity theorem system, C is stable if 
w-(-~)-~G(s)W+(s) is strictly passive. (3) 
G(jw)W + WC(jw)* 1 2cI for all w E R. (6) 
Condition (3) is equivalent to the frequency domain 
criterion that for some c > 0, 
Correspondingly, condition ( 5 )  is that for some c > 0, 
(7) 
Inequality (7) is the well-known condition that the 
scaled H, norm of H be less than 1/1. 
2.2. Diagonal LTI perturbations 
Next, suppose that A is a diagonal LTT perturbation 
with La gain less than or equal to y. Then A is 
W - r 2 H ( j w ) W H ( j w ) *  2 2 6 1  for all U )  E R. 
W- ( j w )  -* G ( j W )  W+ ( j w )  
+W+(jw)'G(jw)*W-(jw)-' 2 2€Z, 
which in turn is equivalent to the condition that for 
some E ,  
G(jw)W( jw)  + W(jw)'G(jw)' 2 2cZ for all w E R, 
(4) diagonal and passive. 
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Suppose W(s)  is diagonal, bounded in the right-half 
complex plane and satisfies, for some E > 0, 
W ( j w )  = W(jw)*  2 26.1 for all w E R. (8) 
Then W can be factorized into W+ and W- satis- 
fying (1) (see [l,  $9.4-51. Moreover, the factors W- 
and W+ thus obtained satisfy condition (2). This can 
be seen as follows. Since d is an LTI perturbation, 
condition (2) is equivalent to the frequency-domain 
condition that ' 
W+ ( j w  ) - 1 A( j w  ) W- ( j w  )* 
+w-(jw)A(jw)*W+(jw)-* 2 0 
W- ( j w  ) -1 W+ ( j w  ) - A(ju) 
+d(jw)w+(jw)-*W-(jW)-* 2 0 
for all w E R, or equivalently 
(9) 
for all w E R. The condition that A is passive means 
that the Nyquist plot of each diagonal entry of 6 
lies in the closed right half complex plane. Since the 
product W = W+W- satisfies, for some r > 0, con- 
dition ( 8 ) ,  the Nyquist plot of W-IA also lies in the 
closed right half complex plane, i.e., condition (9) is 
satisfied. 
Let us next examine (4). In this case, we require, for 
some r > 0, 
C ( j w ) W ( j w )  + W(jw)C( jw)*  2 261 for all w E R, 
where W satisfies (8). Correspondingly, condition (5) 
is that for some 6 > 0, 
W ( j w ) - y 2 H ( j w ) W ( j w ) H ( j w ) *  2 2rI for all w E R. 
Inequality (11) is the well-known condition that 
the H, norm of H ,  minimized over all frequency- 
depended scalangs be less than l/y. 
(10) 
(11) 
2.3. Diagonal parametric perturbations 
Next, suppose that A is a constant diagonal matrix 
with entries known to lie in [ - ~ , y ] .  Then A is a 
constant diagonal matrix with entries in [0, 00). 
Suppose W(s)  is diagonal, bounded in the right half 
complex plane, and satisfies, for some 6 > 0, 
W ( j w )  + W(jw)*  2 2 6 1  for all w E R. (12) 
Then W can be factorized into W+ and W- satis- 
fying (1). Moreover, the factors W- and W+ thus 
obtained satisfy condition (2). This can be seen as 
follows. Since A is a constant diagonal matrix with 
nonnegative diagonal entries, condition (2) is equiva- 
lent to the frequency-domain condition that 
W+ ( j w  ) - 1 A w- (jw)' 
+W-( jw)AW+(jw)-*  2 0 
for all w E R, or equivalently 
(13) 
Wr ( j w ) - l  w+ ( j w  )- A 
+AW+(jw)-* W- ( j ~ ) - *  2 0 
for all w E R. In other words, we_require the Nyquist 
plot of every diagonal entry of AW-' to lie in the 
closed right half plane. Since A is a constant diag- 
onal positive semi-definite matrix, we simply require 
every diagonal entry of W to have a Nyquist, plot that 
lies in the closed right half plane; this is ensured by 
condition (12). 
Let us next examine the condit,ion (4). We t,hen re- 
quire, for some r > 0, 
C ( j w ) W ( j w )  + W ( j w ) * G ( j w ) *  2 2 r I .  
In this case inequality (5) is that for some 6 > 0, 
(14) 
wH ( j w )  - y2 H ( j w )  wH ( j w ) H ( j w ) *  
+7 ( H ( j w ) W s ( j w )  - K ( j w ) H ( j w ) * )  (15) 
2 2 6 1  for all w E R, 
which is well-known condition condition due to Fan, 
Tits and Doyle [4] for robust st.ahilit,y with real para- 
metric perturbations. 
Remark. The robustness test for parametric pertur- 
bations also ensures robust stability when A is a di- 
agonal LTT perturbat,ion satisfying A ( j w )  = A(&)* 
with A ( j w ) * A ( j w )  5 7". 
3. Numerical implementation of stability 
tests using LMIs 
We now show how the tests described in the previous 
section can be performed using convex optimization 
techniques . 
The fundamental result that enables us to  check the 
frequency domain conditions of the previous section 
is the followin_g: -A tran_sfer niatris & with state-space 
realization (A, B, e, D) satisfies 
H ( j w )  + f i ( j w ) *  2 261 for all w E R, 
if and only if there exists a symmetric inatris Q sat- 
isfying the matrix inequality 
AQ+QA]T B - Q ~ ~  ] 5 0  [ BT - CQ 261 - (b + dT) 
(see for example, [SI). This matrix inequality is affine 
in the variable Q,  and is referred to as a linear ma- 
trix inequality or LMI in Q. The important point 
here is that an LMI is a convex constraint with a spe- 
cial structure, and consequently, there exist efficient 
algorithms for checking its feasibility. We refer the 
reader to [S, 71 for details. 
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7 = o.1osa. W > l e x  m d  dianond Let ( A ,  B, C, D )  be a state-space realization of I l ( s ) .  
Then it is easy to  verify that 
G(s )  = (I - yH(s ) ) - ’ ( I  + y H ( s ) )  
has a state space realization ( A G ,  BG, CG, Dc) ,  
where 
AG = A + y B ( I  - yD)-’C, 
BG = 2B(I - YD)”,  
CG = ( I  - yD)-’yC, 
DG = ( I  + y D ) ( I  - yD)- ’ .  
3.1. Diagonal perturbations 
W > 0 is a constant diagonal. Then GW has a state- 
space realization (AGw, BGW, CGW, DGW)  where 
AGW = AG, BGW = BGW, 
CGW = CG, DGW = DGW. 
Therefore, condition (6) is equivalent to the LMI in 
Q = QT,  diagonal W > 0 and c > 0: 
BG W - QCZ 
2 ~ 1 -  (DGW + W D Z )  ] 50. AGQ +QAT, WBZ - CGQ 
(16) 
3.2. Diagonal LTI perturbations 
The problem here is to check if there exists W satis- 
fying ( 8 )  so that condition (10) is satisfied. In order 
to perform this test numerically, we restrict W to lie 
in a subspace 
OCRm, W i ( ~ ) = W i ( - s ) ~  
(17) 
where Wj are fixed transfer matrices. Thus, every 
W E W has a realization ( A w ,  Bw(0),  Cw, Dw(0) 
with Bw and Dw ufFne functions of 0. Therefore, 
condition (8) is equivalent to  an LMI in Qw = Q&, 
0 and e > 0: 
Next, GW has a state-space realization (AGw,  BGW,  
CGW, DGW)  where 
CGW = [DGCW CG] 9 D G W ( @ )  = DGDW(@). 
Note that BGW and DGW are affine functions of 0. 
Then checking condition (10) is equivalent to the LMI 
in variables Q = QT,  0 and e > 0: 
Figure 4: Diagonal perturhat,ions 
3.3. Diagonal parametric perturbations 
The numerical procedure here is very s i m h  to the 
one in the previous section. Here we restrict t,he mul- 
tipliers W to lie in a subspa.ce 
where Wj are fixed transfer matrices. Note that 
unlike with LTI perturbat,ions, we do not require 
W i ( S )  = wi(-s)T. 
Once again, condition (12) is equiva.lent to the LMI 
condition (18), and checking condition (14) is equiv- 
alent to the LMI (19). 
4. An example 
We take 
1 -10s - 8 2 li(S + 1) H ( s )  = 
4.1. Diagonal perturbations 
We first consider the case when A is dia.gona1. We 
find, using LMI (16) and a simple bisection scheme, 
that the largest size y of diagonal A against, which 
the syst.em is guaranteed to be stable (using our ap- 
proach) is about 0.2082; the corresponding multiplier 
is W = diag(0.3867,1.3454). A plot of the mini- 
mum eigenvalues of the Heriiiitian parts of G ( j w )  and 
G(jw)W are shown in Figure 4. 
4.2. Diagonal LTI perturbations 
We next, consider diagonal LTI A. The multipliers we 
employ are diagonal, wit,li diagonal entries of the form 
w o + w l / ( ~ ~ - l ) .  Then, using LMIs (18) and (19) and 
a simple bisection scheme, that the largest. size 3 of 
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7 = O.ZiDlT, W ( j w )  = W(ju) ’  > Zief m d  diegonal 
W 
Figure 5: Diagonal LTI perturbations 
diagonal LTI A against which the system is guaran- 
teed to be stable is about 0.2217; the corresponding 
multiplier W ( s )  is 
diag (1.3299 - 0.8419/(s’ - l), 
1.1755 - 8.9447/(s’ - 1)) . 
A plot of the minimum eigenvalues of the Hermitian 
parts of G(jw) and G(jw)W(jw) are shown in Fig- 
ure 5. 
4.3. Diagonal parametric perturbat ions 
When A is a constant, unknown diagonal matrix, we 
use diagonal multipliers W(s)  with dia onal entries of 
LMIs (18) and (19) and a simple bisection scheme, we 
find that the largest size y of diagonal parametric A 
against which the system is guaranteed to be stable 
is about 0.2414; the corresponding multiplier is 
diag (0.2961 + 0.1206/(s + 1) - 0.0934/(s + 1)2, 
the form WO + w ~ / ( s  + 1) + w ~ / ( s  + 1) B . Then, using 
0.5021 + 1.2464/(~ + 1) - 0.1630/(~ + 1)’) . 
A plot of the minimum eigenvalues of the Hermitian 
parts of G ( j w )  and G(ju)W(jw) are shown in Fig- 
ure 6. 
5. Conclusions 
We have reinterpreted a number of standard robust- 
ness tests in the framework of the passivity theorem 
with multipliers. We have also shown how these tests 
can be performed using convex optimization over lin- 
ear matrix inequalities. Several extensions to the re- 
sults presented here are possible. The first is efficient 
computation of the largest y for which we can guar- 
antee robust stability using multipliers (recall that 
we have used a bisection scheme in this paper). This 
quantity has the interpretation of a lower bound on 
1 
Figure 6: Diagonal parametric pertarbations 
the robust stability margin [2] (and yields an upper 
bound on “p” [8]). The second is feedback synthesis 
(or robust stabilization). Finally, the extension of the 
techniques presented in this paper to the computation 
of robust performance measures is also of interest. 
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